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long. Such ordered to be i iw have sold at 16 toæ-tisr4.in connection with the mys- A safe in the office of J. OUver, lumber«J. vuver, înmoti 
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About seventy buildings werg destroyed and 
about forty-three families burned out Be
sides the Watson House Hotel, Breen’s 
boarding house and Tool’s are gone. We

81 peril. test for every In to 14*c. New brings 14) to riv^eiO V-sover 12aither way to 
addition to Schedule ; 

The following shall
arts of the Toronto shipowners at thethe wine is in the wit is out the estimates that there are of the bride's father.vention shortly to be held at Detroitno means holdfc that the wit is in when the 

wine is out”
The Glasgow ffercUd sa] 

missive Billite and the Goth 
their tears in the fragrant 
the fragments of Good Tei 
each other at the fountain, 
to the ‘ cause’ recognise ii_ — —, —. 
gradation of the Royal Family and a patron
age of the root of all evil It is not quite 
clear whether it is deprecated most because 
it is an undue elevation of the publicans to 
be allowed to sit in the company of the 
Prince, or because the Prince unduly demeans 
himself by sitting amongst the publicans. 
The scoffer, indeed, professes to recognise in 
the indignation of the teetotallers something 
of the spirit of the dog in the manger. It 
is true that they have, not been very suc
cessful in obtaining the countenance and 
fellowship of the great ones of the earth. 
They have a considerable Baronet all to 
themselves, and they now and again 
bask in the sunshine of a Bishop. Mem
bers of Parliament they have galore, and 
even Bailies have been known to unbend in 
the midst of their ‘ virtuous jollity.’ But 
no Prince jpis ever yet honoured them with 
his society, or, so far as we are aware, mani
fests any great anxiety to do so. Yet no 
sooner do the degraded people who carry on 
the liquor traffic ask for the presence of the 
Hair-to the Throne at their annual junket- 
ting than it is granted. On Monday, unless 
heaven and earth are successfully moved in 
the meantime, he will #it at the head of 
their board and will actually propose the 
prosperity of one of their institutions. Can 
we wonder he is solemnly warned that m so 
doing he will give the ‘ sanction of his high

Kirkpatrick. T. B. Ray,'toUowing shall be the Schedule of prime
taken by the of David Cun-r hat, anddistrict comprising 46.000 qrsinst it is note*forMr. Bigger, M.P., has been formall] i - rr .v - ____ n-a.i___oLa». have sold readily at•M. IS to I ■81600per M.iburgian mingle oeived into the Roman Catholic Chi Hemlock Hai 

Oak Harnessat II* to ISo.St Matthew’s, Belfast by the Rev. Patrick part dry. and
Hon. Frank Smith, on hearing the joyfuland afterwards confirmed by the the stores on Water street to Ml Carnews of the safety of the City of Brussels,All who burned after removal from theof the diocese. lets, forleft for England, where be will meet hieThree men from Calais, Curry,the Govern.The activity now noticeable family, who were on board that vessel.Buckley and Ji were hurtand offices is nothing more,
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is td takeWater street, Roes Bros.1 *2*J*>- Al'ssryrsr*iy contingency.
colonial railway to themnfeetion16™ have been quiet at 9* toIS is the intention of the Toronto Gaolat Chesterton, who under- -•■SlUto,•Waterburg’s oo-above G.the dwt Board to employ the prisoners in the been inactive at 12&took to walk a thousand miles in a thousand a rapid ad-Alcerla. the war In the Eastflor A Mitchell ; theby the parishhours, bat has been vanoe la the prim of all cereals. Prom all themit. Croix Courier ; Park, provided they get the authority ofcounty magis-authoritiee applying to countries there were at the latest postal advicesMark’s ; Ganong Bros.1 11 to

Last Thursday afternoon the rite of oon-i J. P.low ; the haU above Hooe—Offerings have 
ranted at trom$7 to 
rlth an active demand,

cold and ungenlaL Advioee from India areBixby’s grocery below ;R.Cleland’s paintshop, than mill culls.and Algoma 
Rainsford’s oolent of theat the Mr. Patton’s liquor storemarket ration's liquor store ; n. 

block ; G. 8. Wail’s book- mony took plsoe in St. James’ cathedral in to the Unttéd Kingdomtoot lath. ty »t6io to 6*o 
worths to Sic,perM. toMaxwell’s restaurant room ;

The following itlcmcD haveConservatism in Edinourgh is looking up. Smith A Barmen, dt Salt—Liverpool: 
f small lots of oosof the to market, whileIt has been resolved to found l—16-Shingles to be sold 

ter M. No. 2—16—shinglesand theHouse ; the railway
«SLSu?of Toronto by overwhelm*Conservative Club, and already offices; C. B. Eaton's and T. M. f l-05, but this will lastto be sold at: ito hand.Archibald 1,556,000 had been sold for delivery In April andof subscribers have been enrolled. Brook’sAlex. McLeod’s from yards, to consumera It- Dairy salt is selling at gl 10 tog! » Goderichehy, MA., of the Collegiate Institute,Premises have been secured, and will be May. Further sales are said to haveCarter’s meat shop

ïSSttS&œt.
not fies than the follow

large building, 
molasses ; Chipi

A Son’s •Ott to MMand Judge Boyd, Dr.Chipman’s two of the India railways.In the He
William Mulook, represent
graduates. The Government _______
the Senate of the University are M«

of theHuntley & Bates’ment has intimated that Hobart Pasha has stock at Calcutta on the 1st of April was equal
Mas Car load lots; for notbeen warned that he would not be allowed tofiM In small fits.MSP per. McCbba—McLean.—On the 16th Inst., by the

Ether of the bride, mi tinted hr Rsr. VV nto retain the Queen’s father of the bride. by Revs. Vand sail-loftliquor store ; the Council Seal Crimp Congof armaments engagedtinned in M. for sot P. K, of London District, and À. L.per bbl M Â . ». Dtwo miles, and 661against a Power friendly to England, perM. for not Buff Prince Albertmills; Burns’joy A Sons’ In the City Council; the by-law all who do not pun-building ; Jr A. Carroll’s, P. Breen’, of Aid. Beaty, the main object
R. Campbell’s fodfomator abatement <many of the pictures "nominally Mr. Grant’s 

were only rented by him at so much a year 
from Messrs. Agnew, to whoin a large num
ber of the pictures were knocked down at 
the recent sale.

A case was before the Master of the Rolls 
in which a loan of £23 15s. 9<L, obtained 
from a money-lender in July, 1867, had by 
various processes run up to £850 10s. The 
Court made an order that the lender was 
entitled only to the sum actually advanced, 
with interest at the rate of five per cent

A correspondent oh the Dorset Chronicle 
hears from Crewkeroe that for several days 
part the town clock has failed to keep time. 
A jackdaw selected the interior of the clock 
for its nest, which blocked up the cogwheels 
and so stopped the efrek. Although the 
nest has been destroyed several times the 
aokdaw immediately rebuilds it Efforts

which ■££5s&SB srssxr
and Reform Club;

Blethers’hall; Yc date at which the by-lawafter JiYoung Biothers' furniture 
dwelling ; J. McWhirty's 

i ; three buildings owned by
anybody is earnestly called upon to join in 
keeping him from the unholy banquet The 
whole agitation is stamped with Pharisee- 
ism and cant ”

There are strikes going on in various 
towns among various branches of operatives 
for increased wages, shorter hours, or both 
combined. The Sheffield house pamters 
want 8<L an hour. At Manchester and Sal
ford the carpenters and joiners, at an aggre
gate meeting, almost unanimously resolved 
to strike, in consequence of the employers 
having refused to grant an advance from
8*d. to lOd. inth"----------m‘------- "—’
i<L The decisic 
men. The two 
hand £100,00a 
already given in. 
with building oi 
the action of the! 
work. The soc

into operation—be only five In the event of»:
g&gspsas
IX.—Inspector*—In order i

ten. The finance Committee will have power
F. M. M archie, with one or two families in

adjustment of diepin 1 yeer and IS<rf disputes which arlea the Associe-families; McWhirty’s two houses with his own
Brentford. 

77. Samueland two other families ; J. Youlden’s 
three houses ; Lyons’ dwelling ; W. Groom’s 
dwelling and an unoccupied shop ; James 
Murchie A Sons’ office ; Mrs. ri. Springate’s 
dwelling and three tenement houses; P. 
Bealiffs dwelling and several tenement 
houses ; R. Owen’s dwelling ; Wm. Evan's 
dwelling.

King Street—R. Kelly’s dwelling ; H. 
Ay man’s grocery ; W. T. Rose's office ; L. 
Barter’s grocery ; Fortune's furniture store ; 
W. Johnson’s unoccupied brick dwelling ; 
Mrs. Quinn’s dwelling ; 0. Kane’s stable in 
the rear ; the lock-up ; Fraser E. Kelly’s 
and D. Cleland’s stores; Ganong Bros.’ 
bakery, and R. Shank’s dwelling.

All the wharves below the corner are 
burned with quantities of lumber. One 
small schooner from the islands is burned. 
Heavy showers are helping to dampen the 
tire. A large number of special constables 
were sworn in. The fire is supposed to have
. -*------- 1- m incendiary.

i say that, including the 
wharves, stables, and out 
150 buildings have been 

it one-half the business 
own is in ashes. The 
i agency of the Bank 
L Stephen Bank, and 
i all gone. The following

_________________y damaged The railway
wharf. Grimmer*!, Fraser’s, Hill A Todd’s, 
Chipman’s, Mnrchie’s, Smart’s, Springate’s, 
BrantifTs, and McAdam’s ; Lovejov A 
Smith’s grist mill and several small sheds on

weekly report of expenditures 
be submitted by all the oomi

to date ie to able Id
yet to

done to the wheat, whichthe following rates of i Calf BaisIt is not often that Californian advicesa large yield.
0 25perM.

Peh.andby tha drought that the wheat shipments fromthree In the.Clark within the last First a child the 17ih :win be.TrUBZff- EL A. Smith, R- At-was taken ill with diphtheria, and two othera
were sent sway from their home in Isa- Prioee in Chicagoshipments of wheat lately. t Scarborough, 

beloved wifemeats in. writing, which are to be to-day to $L63* for June generally been quiet, b 
i fair business with theMisses Murray, in William Henry

Murray,Many of the masters have
A 4- mW.-DKAD

The opening of
barrister, of this city.

Kingston on 
igeTllr. feeej

My^ln the
One fit of coarsechildren, who must have been infected whenrers, who have Hyson sold at 26c ; another at Mo; aa. k. mcintosh. of wheat at lake ports In the week endingthey reached William Henry street. Thein the at Sic. and a line of first at -In Windsor, on the 16» inst.. Wil-terrible

ladies and of the three children 
has terminated fatally.

On Wednesday of last week a man 
named Kerr, living at No. 41 Ontario 
street, nearly put an end to himself 
by taking an overdose of laudanum. It ap
pears that he had been drinking hard during 
the day, and that at ten o’clock at night, be
ing very intoxicated, he took about a quar
ter of an ounce of laudanum, evidently for 
the purpose of destroying himself. Drs.

were «ailed in and ap- 
antidote. But Kerr must 
nl to Ur. 8. A Hewitt, 
preservation of his life, as 

i by him aU night, 
exertions to bring

soldat Mo. and46c. One Hue of old Knight, aged 11 years. 8another of fair qualtta 
of low-grade Congou i 
Me. anda third at Sic

16 days.the time worked per week
__________ _____ lb men desire to begin at

seven a.m. instead of six, and to leave off on 
Saturdays at noon, or half an hour earlier 
than at present. No change has been asked 
in the rate of wages, now 39a per week, but 
the employers have not conceded the de
mands. The Liverpool plasterers, Hudders
field masons, and Soot 
strike. The operative
* " ”-----A, out on --------—------- ---

1er and 32s. in winter. A mill-
_____ _______ 1 extending his premises, and
one or two masters have, however, agreed to 
give the advance, and in those oases work is 
proceeding.

ON CANADA.

effect of redt A cable despatch of Friday from Liverpool ig week in 1876. The i Harriet Martin.Ho ; a Une ofquotes a report of the 19M.471 bushels, of John M. Band, aged nine
vs. 1.167,067 bushels the previous 46a. Japans have

citement has entirely disappeared, and business
on the great question of advance has yet i The only

to sail atlain small tote, which havei’s salvation.’ 28 to Mo for Java, and M to Mo Cor ; No. mmSSLghAft the la] 1 Of 4.766.668 bushels.the corner stone of a new tiàlly toet, especially 
markets for the naichurch at The deliveries at seaboard ports for the weekon Saturday, the Earl of

Whamoliffe spoke favour of theof Hud- Trade has Rico sold last week in fils at »*e foropen pew system 
He contended tin

animation, 
a limited tOffice, the MbTUT-Died. atllSthat it was ’parcelstoday brin

of Montreal,the Church of England could ipete with
Nonconformists unless she threw open her at » TcSherry—On 

treat. Marion.York yellows 
ot sold at $10There

of Yorkvffle,now for the 'working-classes not attending 
church, inasmuch as it was blocked up with

Abut is heldthat gentlei at Motor dark in:
ive soldat U*etor on the 18ih inst..MR. FORSTER, M.P. and pews which were appropriated granulatedThe quantity of exported by thealthough he had a very narrow escape.

« Waiter H.M- Cmwm”
the railway wharf. The Brantiff row ofChildren’s Home,’ Forster, States to the United Kingdom the 1st of atllic.In sinking a deep well on the premises ofof a ve houses, fifteenM.P., presided, and, in the September, 

returns hayBillingborough, 
entered a scan

by rati. May 6,idot, lot u, to me i&vcflt oatea iot wm 
i have been received, was as followsSPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS. 1877:- of pale i dud dy .—in an crey, on w w 

N. Roddy. Printer, aged 42 yearn• in United Statesgreat pleasure the effort» of philanthropists 
in rescuing the orphan and destitute children

ML466.Trra* ■gg."Si
bushels of oorn in the oor-

bright soft This unexpected discovery National, Stsdaoona,the Royal •May 6. April 28. Mur A 
5.960.1» i7*6M lLOUMof there bring coal Fruit—The market has been very qutotjbesides North British and Ontario, Mrs. Neilo personally seem 

well-trained chil- Thubsdat, May 17th.endeavouring of the srstLiMercantile, and Queen offices, had much at 9,677.806 9,879.144 5,724,228what prizes industrious, have been -In London, on the ITtfc inet.stake. No very definite amount can beCanada, though he must rels of at 5*o inconfess it was hard up-hill work. When he The Chester Trades Cup was i i tor on the 9thaccidental proof is, therefore, by Mr. Gretton’swas over there a little while ago he parcels usually about Si-61 
from 9* to 10c, aeeordhigTHE INSURANCE IN DETAIL. TotaL ba.the conviction that it was very Thefoltowingi shows the quantities-The St JohnST. John, N.B., May 15. quality. Currants have been activeSome idea of the severity of last winter into Canada and average prices erf British com sold in 160 with sales of tots of 96 barrels at 6*c, andthe North of Scotland may be gained from bery’sBaall and Wales la the week end-towns of :are theover the ing April 1877. as reported by the in- C.B. of Mountweek ended April 28 do not show all at easterly

was only cleared on Saturday, April 28th, the 12th utt. Hecease to be, full for every other employait 
It was a good chance for the agriculti 
labourer, but they are exposed to very gi 
temptation and have to put up with i 
great hardships, and unless a boy has m 
one to look after him he is pretty sure to 
down and be lost The struggle that f

out of Basi Bleu, being second, and 
lunderbott out of Habsna.The Stadacona has over $11,000 

in tho burnt district, including 
Ross Bros’, stock, $1,500 on G.
mer’s, $700 on G. W. Waterburg’s--------- _
$5,000 on F. H. Todd A Sons’ molasees, 
$1,000 on P. Breen’s hotel, $1,000 on E. P. 
Barnard’s store, $1,000 on G. S. Wall’s 
stock, $1,000 on Sawyer’s lumber. It is im-

3 years, by Thi
The following table shows the top price ot the half-brother 

OR. oelebnat SL» per8. Grim-found to be ten feet deep, and a passage had
A- 1_A

A match at Owen Sound on the 15th between Barley kinds of produce in the LiverpoolOscar and Charles Douglass resulted In an easyto be. cut through drifted snowbanks for Bert. G-C.B-. was avictory for Oscar. Hoe. Sir Henryabout two miles continuously. ■he following Is 
i corresponding week in each year from 1878 have been sales of navy Fs at 46e In lots, whichAn address has been sent to the He to 1876:

The following are the officers elected tor the By sending 35 cents, with age. Artillery. He 
l ef OrdnanceBarrie Club for the current year: colour of eyes and hair.

Church of England, stating their 2nd Vfie-1 raid theaadC<hÎÏÏSS’m’hS
ttrim in 1867. He z

-President. Mr. Wm. Mann ; 
iVlttie  ̂Ftojd-Captaln.^ Mr.its involving cruel and hor-

about $8,000.
The Royal Canadian office estimates its 

loss at about $16,000. It has $5,000 on W. 
B. Wetmore’s stock, half reinsured ; $5,000 
on the Watson House, half reinsured ; $2,000 
on Breen’s hotel ; $1,000 on J. P. Bixby’s 
stock.

The Canadian Fire and Marine Company 
* • ' ' ling $1,700 on the railway

nHuntley A Batts'stook; 
roe.' stock ; $1,200 on the 
8,500 reinsured oo the 
and stock ; $1,000 on G 
; $200 on D. Sullivan’s

~The~CitUens’ loss is about $7,000. On

J. A. Mo Nabrible torture to sentient and intelligent ani- M 6 88 • H • Address W. FOX. Drawerrises. Addree 
«/Fulton ville.R.Wheak .14 0 IS 9 18 9mais are not justifiable by either the object 961-13R. Winter." IS 4 IS 4 18 4proposed, or the results obtained or obtain- .18 6 18 4 IS 4While.s. d. la d.of this city DEAPS1They, therefore, earnestly ask Mr. 1810 IS 9 IS 9 .$»Stt$l«Coen, new* 87 • M 9 M 9Cross to give his utmost to the biU ; to refer te Mr. Sand-56.790 10 M 0

1 M 8 €t)f iDcdfln Maxiand the Montreal Club played anderail such yiiYOBcga LEGALLY ANDsuch experiment 
scientific investi the former winning the only tiiveetigation utterly illegal qSSSSst and

- Common togoodTr.
The total dellveriee of wheat in the United ^48 8 48 9 4T •

96 0 95 0 96 Sbuilding ; $1,000. Twelve.49 9 40 • 49 6Manure and Murrain.’ At the annual meeting of the Galt < 
Institute Club, the following officer - 
ed for the current veer i-Mr. Wi 
LL.D , President : Mr. A- H.Ooldh 
Mr. J. O. Smith, Secretary ; Mr. Ji 
Treasurer : Messrs. Smith, Mere 
Mnnn, and Miller, Managing Conn 

May 12—Uj *
^elphM and

1111916.184.619 quarters InGrant estate in • 76 • 75 0
Chip man Flour—The market hasmuch support to the be- The toUowing Is the official report of the TO- week, and primal 

ti. The only saleat one time, was strong route Stock Exchange. May 16, 1877
IS5S5,and widespread among European agricultui

the potato diseaseiste, that Hamilton A Smith’s store it had $2,300 ; W. 34 and 118, to sell at previousduoed with Pc just now the
is up again in some of the > of life ; a tot of 500$150 ; D. Main, St Croix Courier, $1,500 ^5encUs.okiiFruit-1and its points are suggee- heirs of Hegan, $1,000 ; Robert Watoou, icro p 9 01Worthington G. BYs dosed$500 on bam ; $1,350 on Patton’s stock. 80 Lac.; but round tote$7.86 and iin the Chronicle. $500 on Patrick Breen’s, a re- Ontario.following are the reasons which incline him 50. Values of otto oii Ïï

the rustics of 1845 and 1846” May 10-Maple Leafs 
(titteburg)»

(Guelph) 3. Alleghenies new 1 75The National has «12,425 ins 
after deducting reinsurances tin 
be reduced to $7,625. The paz 
as follows $1,000 on Ganong B 
$2,500 oa Z. Chipman’s biuldi 
reinsured ; $3,400 on railway
$1,700 reinsured ; $525 on John ----------
furniture ; $3,000 on F. T. Roes’ building 
$2,700 on M. H. Halton’s * "" **
reinsured ; $1,000 on W.

ground for
(Md, 187Aday at $13.60 onense) 2L From 1841 to 1861 more than a millic has stillOatmeal—The tendency of Walnuts'May 11—Maple 

Pittsburg) 5.into England $1,250 Imperial. French
12—Clippers (Toronto) 23, Atlanties (To’ Loan and Savings Co’s-of South America, close to Perm] This

guano came direct from the very home of the May 12-Wideawakes (Toronto) 14, Silver no buyers In the
Stars (Toronto) 13. and scarcely any

exotic origin of the fungus which AC&’s close at a fall of about 10 to Mo. A single oar of 
16 Lao. anddestroys our potatoes has never been doubt- . Landed Credit. ■yy ANTED ANDLADIESstock ; $1,000 on P. Breen’s building, $500ed, and all known facts point to the neigh. 16-Ætnae (Detroit) 0, Tecumsehs (Lon-

CeetrifugaL in: Eî5 Laa, while Na"2 spring wai 
.73, with $L7Ibid. Fallhaebeeni %SST£J.Cuba3. The potato fungus attacks 

Chilian plants, as the
IN AGGREGATE.

St. John, N.B., May 15.—The toUowing 
statement of insurance losses by the Sk 
Stephen fire is as full as the Sk John agents 
can give at present 

Imperial, about $4,000.
Provincial, $700.
Royal Canadian, $15,000.
National, $7,500,
Queen, $9,000.
Stadacona, $8,000. 
dtizana. $7,00a

United 8 ts tea-other Peru- fAOKR,
vian and May 9—Stars (Syracuse) 8, MUwaukees 0.

Wanted-^May 10—Browns (Sk Louis) 6, Bostons 5. Lew ~A'has declined to $L70 to $L97, and
4. The potato fungus not onl]Xjrtt to $1.77 to $L 78 iMO^TRBAL1NOV-

readily in water and in dt Oatb—Have been in fair demand butMay 10—Hartfords 14, Chioagoe Ik Ont. Sav. and lav.
prove that it Tuesday at 

ads on Mon
week and on Monday at 64o, and No. Sto'No. 1.through one or more years in a reet-

May 10—Loniavilles 11, Ctoolnnatis 19. outrank. Today a
May 14-Athletics (new York) 2, Chelseas L at 68c

5. Thick fc are described
May U-Rochester» 7. Live Oak. (Lynn.

Mats.)»and in the old times of so. No. 1May 15—Stars (Syra^pe) 5, Alleghenies (Pltts- and No. 2 sold at 63o iCanada Fire and Marine, $4,000.
North British, $20, (XXX 
The balk of the insurance was in United 

States offices through Calais agencies. The

burg) 2. day and on Monday No. 1 112 lbs.
T. AN. 7 pa 6 yr, bonds Per lb.Laa No:wouldgreasy paste the last two days, but the market closed firm

very material the potato fungus would moet .bsn?Æ’b‘“i TroutMay 16—Athletics, (New York) IS, Delaware»luxuriate (Port Jarvis) 3.general loss is estimated at from $250,000 
to $300,000 ; insurance, $120,000 to $150,- 
000.

Rochester, N.Y., May 15.—The loss by 
the burning of the paper mills last night was 
over $80,000 ; insured.

Waterbun, Vt, May 15.—Dr. Horace 
Fale’s dwelling, barns, and stock were burn
ed to-day ; loss, $6,000.

Boston, May 15.—The Naragansett Brick 
"---------- 1— 1—* a-t-x- was burned »t

Peas-Have been dulL inactii6. Known facts prove that the neighbour- Rocheeters 0, Live Oaks (Lynn, but lotswith no sales:itottySp. a
fungus. That the fungus there May 15—St. Louis 6, Hartfords 2. : prices have declined to 88 to 90a

its reeting-spores as it does here, May 15-A 
Cincinnatise

between the LouisviBes and -Would, probably bring 
st*en offered-rither In

85c Laa, bat
it and refuse, there can

KrtsrUtoTotieSSd (Special Despatch via New York to The Ma*L)reason to doubt. That the ordinary 87* 948Corn—Has been quiet and easier : a car soldiy, May 1Aumpire relative to a called ball, and thespores will grow 
this material pro Navy, Fa,'-wheat, at•to the Cincinnati» by 9 to 0. have been repeated today had thereLuce reeting-spores, Navy, black.JOHN PROCTER.

2 Crown Office Row, Temple. May L
THE RUSSIAN NAVAL FORCES.

In the House of Commons Captain Pirn 
asked the First Lord of the Admiralty if he 
was in possession of full information as to 
the number, strength, and movements of the 
Russian naval forces in the neighbourhood 
of San Francisco and New York, and 
whether he would state to the House any 
intelligence he might have on the subject. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that, 
in the absence of the First Lord of the1 
Admiralty, he had to state this was a ques
tion which her Majesty’s Government 
thought ought not to be answered. (Cheers. )

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, says

lng, very heavy ; oorn, about 6d to Isand that reeting-spores and On the 11th
of twenty-tour in-Manchesters played a game 

nings, neither side soaring a iguano were at one and the same time s&z, for tots is at an end. Dealers areto Europe would also appear quite .raithe bounds df probability and reason.
Iy stops with us because The Ottawa club defeated the Britannia! ofbounded by First and Montreal on the 12th by four goals to nothing.luxuriates far better on the cultivated Californian wheat.me, eight buildings, at East New- weak and soldi Tuesday at:than the wild and rankplants of Europe 

Solanaceæ and So
loss, $25,000.ark, was burned to-day Receipts on the market haveSorophulariaoeæ of Peru and just shipped. 66s ; nearly due, 66s ; quotations ofJamee Lea stoker of steamer Na 5, died of Searla the celebrated boat-builders of ik Prioee todaybeen caused in the repre- ibridga have relinquished their ; with only nine loads in.heart disease ; over work.>mery district by the With throe views in mind Mr. Smith pur- Mr. Winters. general ran for the week has been $12 to $14.coast, per 480 lb* tale quale, toes usual 2* per

ries Hanbury- Both the Oxford and Cam!experiments next , commission, 28s ; quotations of fair averagehave decided to present a but all offering selling at $9 
ivw, and $12 and $15Switzerland. —Though ititime solicits samples of guano 

aical examinations. “ with la
The Army iptthip;who rowed in the late raoa thei have been paid forthe last degree improbable that Switzer-microscopical 

aw toward the
own particular crew had won.

the detection of any fungoid -Have been inactive and weak
bodies that may possibly be present.’ car of ohffiro sold tost Thursday st $1306d. Arrivals off thesame, it is satisfactory to know that the 

Republic is amply prepared for all contin
gencies, and as competent as ever to main
tain that neutrality which is one of its great
est blessings. At the end of 1876 the Fed
eral first army numbered 119,448 men, and 
the landwehr 93,615 ; together, 212,263. To 
the head-quarter and diristonal staffs of the 
active army are assigned j620 officers and 
men. The strength of the mfantry is 98,188 ; 
the cavalry, the artillery, and the engineers, 
count 2,945, 15,530, and 2,286 meh respect- 
ively ; the sanitary corps numbers 887, and 
the commissariat 292 men. The landwehr 
consists of 81,617 infantry, 2,279 cavalry, 
7,421 artillery, 1,484 engineers, and 604 men 
are attached to the commissariat The per
manent corps of military instruction num
bers 187 men. The strength of the first 
division of the army, as distinguished from

Putney to Martiaka between T. have been offering at
Dulwich, considered to be the this price with only $L25

cheaper ; French, firm. Iipporte into the United<rf ShadwelX the sellatfU0.sets. Street
week-wheat 220,000place three weeks from the 28th Inst, thebest reasons—to satisfy the curiosity of in to 225,000 qrs. ; oorn, 150,000 to 156,000 qrs. ; flour

Sceptical persons will be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headachesquicklycured^by
kTSeh^l«^br5!«tlU fomd'.Um»‘by

the application of one over the naveL 
DYSENTERY, and all affections of the 
bowels, to the worst cases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Porous 
Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured 
at once by their usa Doctors of all classes, 
both in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily recommending them for all local pains.
I am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of our country, as well as 
from foreign countries, for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 
comment on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plasters, and the great blessing they are to 
the human race, and are continually telling 
me of my being a public benefactor.

Yon can hardly believe your own convie-, 
tiens of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the most delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly used 
in the manufacture of ordinary plasters. One 
trial is a sufficient guarantee of their mérita 
and one plaster will sell hundreds to your 
friends.

In this changeable climate they should be

misitive Captain Pirn, as to the strength of 126,000 to 140,000 qrs. Liverpool-wheat, on theLatest advioee from Sydney, N. S. W. and the ithe Russian fleet in American waters ; but 
the gallant and learned member for Graves
end, although occasionally a great bore in 
the House, cannot be blamed for making in
quiries on a subject which, like this, is of 
overwhelming importance to us at this junc
ture. An unpleasant rumour has got afloat 
that the Russian naval squadron on the 
Pacific coast is of formidable strength, and 
that it is available for aggressive operations 
against either a Turkish or an English force; 
but the particulars we possess of the British 
naval force in that quarter of the globe are 
cheerfully reassuring. It consists of the 
Shah, 28 guns, 4,200 tons ; the Amethyst, 
screw frigata 14 guns, 1,400 tons ; the Opal, 
screw frigate ; the Phantom, Albatross, 
Daring, screw corvettes or sloop#, 4 guns 
each ; and a screw*gun-vessel, the Rocket, 4 
guns. 'The total força therefore, is seven 
sea-going and effective ship#, mounting 72 
guns, and carrying 1,500 officers and men, 
who are under the command of Admiral de 
Horsey, who will, of course, be able to de
pend upon reinforcements, if required, from 
the China and East India squadrons. The 
Russian force is stated to consist of three 
heavily-armed corvettes and three small

that there was
U. LAI A Oa,ultby—Remain unchanged. The a 

offering have been fowl and turkeys, a
firm at 66 to 8tt^ôrtow?and$l to $1.50 '
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a four-mue race on the! FLOUR, Lag having falleaJune 6th, tor $510 aside, the Yankee to receive .$8 76 to «9 00
Fancy and strong bëkèrë"Wednesday, May 16» 1877.

to $4.75. Third-etoaa have notdropping down 
with irritation

PRODUCK.
The past week has been an unusually dull

•edtoany extent, but - 
would. In the absence'ito the back of the of better.distinguished 

>en ; of the see bring about $4.the landwehr, is 17,106__________________ _
14,644 ; of the third, 12,078 ; of the seventh, 

, 15,126; and of the eighth, 15,688. When 
, stock was taken in December, the Federal 
> arsenals contained 142,058 repeating rifles,
' 3,044 carbines, 798 revolvers, 161,826 ordi- 

nary breech-loaders of different calibres, and 
32,369,700 cartridges. Considering that the 

, expenditure of the Federal Government for 
i every purpose, the military budget included, 

does not reach a million and a quarter ster- 
ling, this result cannot be deemed unsatis- 

, factory. »nd if other powers oould be in
duced to arrange their armies and their ar
maments on a system like the Swiss system, 
and bring their expenditure to the same 

i modest scale, Europe would be spared some 
i portentous present burdens and many future

Na 2iwking, spitting, 
at the head, be noi

anda Na 3.
fancy it a simule cold. Wheat. Na i!

have felt Inclined either to buy or selL The wro. wffl still bring $8 to ‘«B rook,♦n SK 7S HAD Mnf.l —----- -, —1___In itsthe forerunner of Consumj Na" l/ to $7 each/or $4.75 to IS per oenti 
olros are purely nominal Carlings
cnlftrlv firm &iui m - -i-il

considerable
Remedy will effect an entire cure. When 
oonfirmed, Dr. Ptoree’s Golden Medical Dis- 
co very should be used in connection with 
the Remedy. These standard medicines 
have been before the public many years, and 
their use has been attended with the most 
gratifying auooesa. A full discussion of 
Catarrh and its rational treatment is contain
ed in “The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser,” a book of over nine hundred 
pages, illustrated with two hundred and 
eighty-two engravings, bound in doth sad 
gilt ; price, port-paid, $1.50. Address Pub- 
Ashing Department, World’s Dispensary,

oulariy firm and wanted.
Lambs—Have been

from offering to sell and kept buyers out of the
have been abundantmarket The foot on which we have before They have, however.. . ~ _ 1'1 1 —_ 1 — * lATw JMIVC, UU W D T W,
found a fairly good sale at last week's prices,hnt the muV.1 ------ —z >.v - i $1 79 to 1 96dwelt—that prices are everywhere above the Wheat,shipping point ; and the further foot that prioee >valent First-ctoea sell readily at

here have of late been so high as to admit ofbut there issteamers mounted with gnns ; 
a probability of thie squadron bi 
augmented by several corvettes

*• -- T“»V1 JU vuuuig UWUg WMIWU. DO
class range from $S to $860, with enough
login.toga have begun to tell on the market, and we

hind qrs.. per 100 lbs. the tow grades being off* 
leers, and choiceper lOO lba.. .have been changed. Rail-

steady ; all offering wiTHE IRISH SUNDAY CLOSING COMMITTEE.
The Select Committee of the House of 

Commons on Professor Smyth’s Irish Sun
day Closing bill have determined to recom
mend to the House that the titiro of Dublin 
and Cork be excluded from the measure. 
The claims made on behalf of Belfast and 
Limerick will be farther considered. A 
minority of the committee will make a sepa
rate report, recommending the exemption of 
towns of smaller area, objecting to the reso
lution come to by the majority not to take 
evidence as regards any but the four n>n«rf 
towns.

MB. GRANT’S PICTURES.

The sale of Mr. Albert Grant’s pictures 
has concluded, and the second day was as 
remarkable as the first for the reduced prices 
fetched upon those that had previously been 
given for pictures by leading artiste. Only 
one work of a great artist was sold at an en
hanced price, and that was by W. Muller. 
The total amount realized by the sale is 
£106,900, which is said to be about £50,000 
less than the collection cost.

of freight have been reduced 6e to from $10 to $14 each.
those who take cold easily. The Porous is through rates to Liverpool have declined 6dnot his duty to set himself, either in dynamite have recent- : to $7.50, or 7o per lbwho feel dull and morbid.above the law, as

Experience has proved to the most scepti-being like a member of the 'arm, where 200 trees had been tolled,
oal that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is aExecutive of the Scottish Permissive Bill Epps’ Cocoa.—Some time smoe> in » 

series of articles in these columns upon food, 
we spoke in tertas of unqualified praise of 
Maron. Epps A Go’s “ Prenarod fineea.” 
The opinion we then 
parity and nutritious qi

of which were of great size, and wheat, 149178$wheat. 78.901under the ordinary methods of dealing withand T< /HELL’S POR-andask for MI;Victuallers are a body of HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL,them—by burying or removal—have
UÜS PLASTER, and see that his name is onprivileged, and protected by the law in their Thadr—Remains quiet end steady.there are many worthless imita-

■m knf 11 |.|,.1U gT.l.’flcalling, as long as they practise it lawfully. 
The Prince of Wales ie the prospective repre
sentative of the law. Why should he be 
requested to insult in his person those whom 
he will by-and-by require to protect in hie

firing the chargee, THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is pshhshad every Thursday morning in tir 
tar the Eaglteh nmO. seocod editiroonFrids 
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he ought to do it because Licensed noted, many of the settlers in the Town- detonating cartridge on appfica- 
> inserted at■SSfiÆ.which ling is condemned by ‘ ministers of the Gospel
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md the shareholders
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SUMMARY OF HEWS.
BY ALLAN STEAMER

From Liverpool, May 3rd.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The ordinary half-yearly general meeting 

of shareholders was held on April 30th at 
the Cit^Terminus Hotel, Captain Tyler in

The Chairman, in opening the proceed
ings, said the shareholders would have seen 
generally from the half-yearly report and ac
counts what was the position of the Com
pany during the half-year ending last De
cember, and those who had followed closely 
the history and circumstances of that period 
would hardly be disappointed at the result. 
Considering the very serious difficulties with 
which the Company had to contend, their 
feelings ought, he thought, to be those, if 
not of gratituda at least of relief that the 
balance sheet was not worse that it was. 
The more they (the directors) studied the 
conditions of the half-year and its effects 
upon some of their neighbours, the more 
they must be surprised that their Company, 
which had never been previously prosperous, 
had been able to pass through such times and 
bear so unprecedented a strain with such little 
injury. But that result had not been 
achieved without much care and great 
anxiety and heavy .responsibility, and the 
hearty thanks of shareholders had been 
earned by his brother directors, their excel
lent secretary, and their executive officers in 
Canada. The total receipts were, after de
ducting loss by American currency, not far 
short of £900,000, of which about three- 
eights were from passenger trains and about 
five-eights were from freight trains. The 
quantity of freight traffic carried had been 
greater than that of the corresponding half- 
vear by 58,000 tons. They carried al
together 1,129,108 tons against 1,070,930 
tons, but received £118,288 less money for 
doing it. The number of tons carried one 
mile in 1876 amounted to 377 miBiona, and 
in 1875 to 342 millions, showing an increase 
of 10 per cent But the receipts per ton per 
mile fell from s halfpenny in 1875 to three- 
eights of a penny in 1876, representing a 
decrease of £190,000. Their local busines 
had been in a most depressed state, and ow
ing to competition and deprreeion they lost in 
restipto at what might be considered local 

---------- The

of his sentence.’’ Mr.
, rods :—“On the other 

hand, I claim equal credit for honest and 
conscientious opinion when I say that, hav
ing studied the reports of the case at the 
tima I have no doubt the Claimant is an im
postor, and one ol a very bad kind, since he 
did not scruple to slander innocent persons 

order to promote his ends. But, even 
supposing that he was what he represents 
himself to ba I confess that I should still 
be at a loro to understand the sympathy 
which he has excited, for, by his own sc- 
count, he must have been a bad son, a meat 
determined liar, an ungrateful friend, and a* 
seducer of women. Again, if your view is 
correct, it would necessarily follow that the 
judges who tried the esse on twe successive 
occasions, the jurymen, twenty-four in num- 
ber, the counsel employed, and a whole cloud 
of witnesses, in every class of life, should all 
be dishonest, corrupt, or imbecila which is 
an assumption so monstrous that the guilt of 
the Claimant appears to me a much more 
reasonable hypothesis. Under these circum
stances, and as I do not believe there is the 
lease doubt ss to the justice of the verdict, 
I am unable to &dat you in obtaining a re
hearing of the rose.” Mr. Muntz, the third 
member for Birmingham, has taken no notice 
of the letter addressed to him.

WAR AND THE PRICE OF BREAD.
The Standard calls attention to the rise in 

the price of wheat The war is not yet a 
week old, and already we are beginning to 
feel its disagreeable consequences in an un

rated rise in the price of wheat. The 
upward movement in London since " 
ginning of At " * ...............

i, no less a sen than £96,0 
«■for passengers per ttfle

1876 a little in excess of one pernr 
one-sixth mace in 1875, and that 
represented a sum ol £50,000. They carried 
1,162,242 passengers in the 1876 half-year, 
against 1,102,986 passengers in the 1875 
half-year, there being thus an increase of 
59,256. The lower rate charged for passen
ger traffic was not entirely due to competi
tion. While other companies, more or less 
directly connected with Philadelphia, were 
reaping a rich harvest from the Centennial 
Exhibition, which tended to draw passen
gers away from their system, their company 
made up to some entent for the loss which 
otherwise would have been sustained, by an 
extention of the excursion business during 
the summer months. At the same time 
there was a decrease from immigrant traffic 
of £719, and from express and small parcel 
traffic by passenger trains of £1,120. 
The working charges for the half-year were 
£716,600, against £818,400 in 1875. Ex- 
eluding the amount charged for renewals of 
the permanent way, the expenses would have 
been £657,250, showing » decrease of £9,- 
230. In the locomotive department there 
was a decreased expenditure of £4,462, of 
which £3,238 was saved in the cost of fuel, 
and a small sum in maintenance and repairs ; 
and this saving in fuel was realised in spite 
of an additional train mileage ot 197,075 
miles and an additional car mileage of seven 
decimal four per cent. No special charge 
had been made on account of renewals in 
either half-year, and the cost per oar mile of 
locomotive expenses was the lowest in the 
history of the railway. In the car depart
ment there was a decrease in the expenditure 
of £516. The traffic expenses were £204,- 
321, against £203,916 ; while the increase of 
train mileage was in freight trains 146,369, 
and in mixed trains 52,161 miles, there being 
a decrease in the passenger train service 
to the extent of 1,455 miles. The road 
and the rolling stock were never, they had 
been assured, in a better working condition, 
and for the half-year there had been charged 
against capital account £71,260 for new can, 
and £74,354 on account of the renewals of 
the permanent way on the Portland section." 
After alluding to the Portland sinking fund 
established for the redemption of the bonds 
issued in aid of the construction of the 
Atlantic and Sti Lawrence railway, the 
chairman proceeded to allude to the com
petition winch was carried on between the 
American trunk lines and the depressed 
state of trade in the United States and 
Canada. Daring the half-year the mort de
termined and injurious “ railway war” that 
ever discredited a body of railway nuu 
had raged, and the low to their company 
alone must been for the year 1875, at a 
moderate estimate, £500.000. The total 
low to the different companies directly or 
indirectly affected could not have been lew 
than £5,000,000, but Commodore Vander
bilt, one of tiie most determined leaders of 
the fight, was now dead. In spite of all 
that had been gone through the directors 
did not yet despair of ultimately achieving 
“ peace and profit.” the end [and c 
tira of their laboura.

The Chairman concluded a long address 
by moving the adoption of the report.

Mr. John Proctor moved as an amend- 
meet, “ That the report be received but 
not adopted ; and that in view of the pre
sent unsatisfactory state of the accounts and 
the management of the revenue, a receiver 
be at once appointed, with all powers neces
sary to administrate the affairs ot the Com-
P*Mr. J. Nelson seconded the amendment, 

which was negatived by a large majority.
Mr. Robert Gillespie and Mr. William 

Newmarch having been re-elected Directors,
The Chairman said the meeting would be 

adjourned till the 18th of Jura, when the 
Directors hoped to be able to tell the share
holders the result of the negotiations with 
the Great Western railway of Canada.

DEATH OF A PEER.
Lord Sudeley’s death is announced at his 

seat in Gloucestershire. He -was only forty 
years of age, and a bachelor, consequently 
the title devolves upon his elder brother, 
the Hon. Charles Douglas Richard Hanljury 
Tracy, M. P. for Montgomery district, for 
which a vacancy occurs in the House of 
Commons by his succession to the peertge. 
The present peer is in his thirty-seventh 
year.

MUSEUMS ON SUNDAY.
A meeting of clergymen and others has 

been held in London, with the object of con
sidering what action should be taken with 
reference to the question of the ' opening of 
museums, picture galleries, rad such like 
places, on Sunday. An amendment moved 
to a resolution in favour of the opening of 
these institutions on this day, ta the effect 
that it would be prejudicial to religion to 
adopt such a coursa was carried. .

WORDS OF SOBERNESS.
Mr. G. A. Sala writes to the Illustr ated 

London News, from Constantinople “ The 
bodies of some 8,000 Englishmen moulder in 
this [Scutari] graveyard. I fancy that the 
- emembrance of their deaths might moderate 
the frenzy of the politicians who serai bent 
on hounding England on to a fresh war with 

• Russia. Surely those politicians must be 
mainly young men, or they must have very 
short memories. * I remember the episodes 
of the Crimean war, as though they had 
happened yesterday, foi; then, as now, I was 
earning my daily bread by literature and 
journalism, and the war brought me ev 
day fresh materials for my pen. I was wit 
an ace in 1856 of going to Sebastopol, but I 
went to Russia instead. Can you not recall, 
you who are middle-aged and whose memo
ries are good, those two miserable years be
tween the fight st the Alma rad the foil of 
the Malakoff ? Do you remember the Ghost’s 
Derby Day 1855 Î Do you remember when, 
on the cliff at Brighton and the Marina at 
St Leonard’s, you could scarcely walk ten 
paces without meeting groups of ladies and 
children clad in deepest mourning for their 
fathers, husbands, brothers, sweethearts, 
slain in that wretched Chersonese, or who 
had sickened rad died in the cheerless wards 
of tiie Scutari Hospital? Are we to have 
those years of private agony rad bereave
ment, of public blundering rad mismanage
ment, over again ? I suppose so ; glory is 
a very fine tiling. I only a pékin, a 
civilian, and I know nothing about glory ; 
but I confess that my blood grows cold rad 
that my heart sickens when fheroi 
pertly prating about tiie ‘ arbitrament of
the sword,’ and * war clearing the ___
phere,’ rad no forth. I never met Glory yet, 
rad I don’t know what he or she is like ; 
but I have met War face to face half a dozen 
times in as many countries. I have looked 
into the whites, or rather the crimsons, of 
his eyes, and I have gazed upon the Sisters 
who follow him wheresoever he goes. They 
are three Sisters, and their names are 
‘ Rapine,’ rad ‘ Disease,’ and ‘ Death.' 
This is, of course, a miserably craven and 
spiritless way of looking at War. I cannot 
help it I have seen only War’s madness 
and wickedness, its foulness rad squalor. To 
me it has represented nothing but robbery 
and profligacy, but famine rad slaughter ; 
rad I era but think that if the warlike 
politicians were to witness just half an hour 
of actual warfare as I have witnessed it in 
America, in Italy, in Mexico, in France, in 
Spain, their martial ardour would cool down 
a little, rad they would not be quite so 
prompt to blow tiie bellicose trumpet”

THE SEA SERPENT NOV CAPTURED.
This is s wicked world. Mr. Wybrow 

Robertson, of the Westminster Aquarium, 
with a sharp eye to business, telegraphed to 
Oban, says the Echo, offering to purchase 
me prostrate sea serpent and received this 
prompt and decisive reply :—“ The whole 
thing is a shameful hoax, deserving no 
attention, except to punish the author.
THE CLAIMANT AND THE BIRMINGHAM M.P’8.

The friends of the Claimant have not met 
with a favourable reception from the three 
members for Birmingham. The secretary of 
a branch of the “ Magna Charts ” Associa
tion recently sent to each of them a sum
mary of the evidence produced in favour of 
the Claimant, and asked them to assist in 
obtaining a rehearing of the casa In reply krJbhn Bright wrote to Mr. Charii 
Wilkins s—" Dear Sir,—I have

April is nearly thirty per cent., 
United States it is still higher, 

being over thirty-three per cent To put the 
matter in a still clearer light we may say 
that if the enhancement is sustained, it 
would add, even at the present rate, between 
two and three pence to the price of the quar
tern loaf ; and if there are solid grounds for 
the rise that has taken place, the ultimate 
addition to the price of bread will be.still 
greater. The proportion stated above ap
plies to grain and floor only, but every pro
cess of manufacture which the wheat goes 
through will give occasion for further aug
mentation. The miller who buys his com 
dearer will have to make his profit on the 
whole amount he pays, and, therefore, will 
add to the price of his flour in a higher pro
portion than the increased cost to himself of 
his grain. The baker, in his turn, will do 
the same ; and the result will thus be that 
the rise to the consumer will be considerably 
more than one-third of the present price. 
If this should prove to be the rose, we 
need hardly remark how injuriously it wffl 
affect the comfort end well-being of the 
working classes, nor how seriously it will 
diminish their power of purchasing other 
articles. One-third added to the present 
outlay of a working family upon bread would 
greatly stint its means of dealing with the 
butcher and the grocer, and still more with 
the draper and the bootmaker ; and in the 
present depression of trade would seriously 
stand in the way of the much wished for re
vival of business. There is another mode in 
which it may injuriously affect us. It may 
cause such a drain of gold to the countries 
from which we shall have to draw our supply 
of wheat as may seriously embarrass the 
money market. We may hope, however, 
that the present excitement in the com 
market is largely artificial, and that the rise 
in prices is to a large extent speculative.

A correspondent of the Manchester Guar
dian says that the increased cost to con
sumers by the speculstive rise in bread in 
that city, got up by a “ ring” of bakers 
and flour dealers is about £1,600 weekly.

TIPPERARY ELECTION.
The two candidates for County Tipperary 

who have a serious intention of going to the 
poll are Mr. Gray, of the Freeman's Journal, 
and Alderman M’Swiney. The Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Cashel is using his 
influence to induce the latter to withdraw 
in favour of Mr. Gray. Their politics are 
identical John Sarafield Casey, who has 
undergone five years’ penal servitude for 
Feniraiam, has issued an address to the 
electors. Casey is said to be the writer, 
undei the name of “The Galtee Boy,” of 
certain letters which have led to legal pro
ceedings being taken against him by Mr. 
Bridga agent So Mr. Nathaniel Buckley.

THE CONFESSION OF FAITH.
Many of the Presbyterian ministers in 

Scotland are fretting under what they con
sider the bondage of the Confession of Faith. 
The other day, on the occasion of the in
duction of the Rev. Mr. Davidson as min
ister of the Sir Michael Street United Pres
byterian Church, Greenock*, the new min
ister was asked the usual questions as to 
whether he accepted and believed in the 
standards of the Church. He replied as 
follows :—“I accept the Confession of 
Faith in the sense in which it is accepted by 
the Presbytery rad the Church, but not 
altogether as a slave to every jot and tittle 
it contains.”

THE TURKISH COMMANDER IN CHIEF.
A Rustchuk correspondent of the Augs

burg Gazette gives the following account of 
Ekrem Abdul Kerim Pasha, the Turkish 
sirdar, or commander in chief :—“ The sir
dar is a Turk of toe old school, one of those 
who are seldom met with nowadays. He 
owes his career to no Byzantine intrigues, 
but rather has the straightforwardness and 
probity of his character to thank for it. He 
spent his youth in Vienna, under the guid
ance of an Austrian officer, Herr von Hra- 
slab, and there learned, not only the rudi
ments of military science, but a knowledge 
of the German language rad German man
ners, rad took away with him the stamp of 
German solidity. In the course of time he 
has, indeed, lost his facility in speaking Ger
man ; but nevertheless he era still express 
himself in that idiom, and he is fond of 
reading the German newspapers. In him 
are to be found no trace of the 
Jesuitic rad courtly grimaces which 
distinguish the Turks brought up in Paris 
rad who speak French with mon 
fluency. He must be somewhere about sixty 
years of age, for during the Crimean War it 
was he who commanded, the army operating 
about Erzeroum rad Kara. He was not for
tunate in that command, for his hands were 
tied by the diplomatists rad the necessary 
means were refused him. This time he has 
nothing of the kind to fear, it is to be hoped. 
His bronzed visage, framed in* white beard 
that goes all round it, bids defiance, not only 
to the storm of tima but to the numerous 
cares of his responsible position in an un
changing expression of calmness rad con- 
fi deuce. He is no Hotspur, no youthful 
Bonaparte burning with a desire to get at 
the enemy, falling upon him suddenly after 
having worn him out rad misled him by 
numberless marches rad countermarches. 
He is rather the immovable player of a writ
ing game, a Fabius Cunctator, who is able to 
keep even a Hannibal in check.”

NEW LONDON DAILY PAFi
The Express, which appeared on Tuesday, 

May 1st, will be edited by Mr. Blyth, 
formerly editor of the Standard ; and among 
his principal colleagues wilf be Mr. J. F. 
Hitchman, formerly editor of the Mancherter 
Courier. The politics of the paper will, how
ever, not be distinctively Conservativa 
It is understood that about £70,000 have 
been raised to start the paper.
THE INDICTMENT AGAINST MR. BRADLAUGH.

In the Queen’s Bench Division of the High 
Court of Justice, the Lord Chief Justice 
granted the application of Mr. Charles Brad- 
laugh for a writ of certiorari to remove the 
trial of the indictment agrinst him and Mrs. 
Besrat, for publishing an alleged obscene 
book, from the Central Criminal Court to 
tiie Queer’s Bench Division. The Lord 
Chief Justice, in -announcing this decision, 
said their Lordships had looked at the book 
which was the subject matter of the indict- 

it, and they thought it raised the fair 
question whether it was a scientific produc
tion for a legitimate purpose or whether it 
was what the indictment states it to be, an 
obscene publication. Their Lordships 
thought that was a question to be tried by a 
judge rad a special jury, rad therefore the 
certiorari would be granted.

A vacancy has 
sentation of the Me

d£th rf Lord "Sndeiey. The" Hon. Fred- 

erlck Tracy will be the Liberal candidate, 
rad Lord Crotiereagh the Conservativa 
THE PRINCE OF WALES AND THE LICENSED 

VICTUALLERS.
The various teetotal organizations have 

been stirred to their watery depths by the 
news that the Prince of Wales has promised 
to take the ehrir at the annual dinner of the 

Victuallers’ Asylum. They are
fL. p_'_„ «ritj. 'Domnertung vue x rince ww re» 

and appeals. Among others-the
tive of the Scottish Penmseive 
Temperance Association” have written to 
the Prince insisting that he shall not take 
the chair, as he has promised to da at the 
forthcoming dinner of the Licensed Victual
lers’ Asylum and Schools in London on the 
7th inst, and threatening that, if he per- 
fists in his resolution, they will set a pack 
of “Sessions, Missions, other Church 
Agencies, Associations for the Promotion of 
Social Reform, and Temperance Organiza
tions” at him. The committee of the Bristol 
auxiliary of the United Kingdom Alliance, 
have passed a resolution regarding the 
patronage of the Licensed Victuallers by 
the Prince of Wales, as a national calamity, 
and expressing the hope that his Royal 

will be advised not to place him- 
alike discreditable to 

himself, and in antagonism to the best in
terests of mankind. ”

The Scotsman remarks “ This is just like 
the impudence of the Permissive Bill and 
Temperance Associations. Why should not 
the Prince of Wales lend his countenance to 
an important charity ? Even were the 
Licensed Victuallers no better than they 
should be, surely it is no great offence to 
encourage them in ray undoubtedly good 
thing they may be trying to do. Besides,

on in Canada is a very hard one indeed. 
The prize is great Success means inde
pendence, but like most things in this world 
it has to be very heartily worked for, rad 
the difficulties are great in arriving at **•“ 
result.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
At a meeting of the stockholders in Edin

burgh rad district the following resolutions 
were adopted :—

That the directors in London be requested to 
adopt measures whereby they can, either by 
some of their own number going to C 
by the appointment of a am " 
spec ting directors there, or 
obtain more regular, intima
ledge of the local affairs al------- - _ . .
ment and working of the railway, and whereby
they can secure the co-o-----“-------------------
rence of the general mai_ „ ----- -------------
committee of directors or others in all matters 
of importance relating to rates, employment 
and dismissal of employes, negotiation with 
Great Western or other railway companies, 
traders, and others, and also so as to keep the 
stockholders more intimately and accurately in
formed of all important matters affecting the
r*Tha?ttae directors in London be requested to 
adopt measures to obtain monthly sufiemente 
of the traffic and expenditure verified by one of 
the auditors, and regularly published with as 
little delay a» possible for the information of the 
stockholders ; and that the directors in London 
be moved to take precautions, by the circulation 
of printed by-laws and notioee, suspended in the 
principal offices of the company, s ’ 
to secure that the self-denying 
strictly adhered to. to theeffeot 1 
ger. director, or servant of the company be al
lowed to continue to act as such who maydi- 
recüy or indirectly have an interest in the pro
fits or proceeds of any contract with the com
pany as to supplies of goods or furnishings, 
rates, or in ray way whatever—the same being 
contrary to law and to good management. 
Further, a committee was appointed to take 
measures for having the views of the stock
holders in Edinburgh and district represent- 
ed and brought to bear on the management 
of the company in London and Canada. It 
was agreed that a copy of the resolutions 
should be sent............................... ..... *

With reference to the Grand Trunk rail
way of Canada meeting held yesterday, we 
(Daily News) are asked to insert the follow- 
ing-.—
To the Editor of the Daily Welegrapk.

Sir,—I think it ought to be known that
tempt was made at the meeting of the '_____
Trunk railway of Canada yesterday to prevent 
any report of my remarks, on moving ra 
amendment to the Chairman’s motion for the 
adoption of the repqrt,_ " *
verbatim e_--------------------------------------
Directors’ table to the reporters “ Ask the re- 
gortors not to take^ any notice of Procter’s or
1 1 shall, therefore, send <fc»t to the shareholders 
to-morrow a full and correct 
ceedings at ihe meeting.

LEATHER.
There is no change to note in prices or ; re
actions ; business is just as quiet as at last re 

port, and there is little or no money moving 
from the country. In tanning materials gam 

* sumac hâve advanced In the English
______ and the corresponding effect will soon
be visible here. Straits oil la also advancing, 
and another week will probably see higher

No. 1, all weights. ..$0 » to 0 20

Native Slaughter............................. 0 GO
WM*»»......................................  0 24
HemlockOaif(30to85ibs! p^rd'oU 0 70

.. light.................................. 0 48
FreaehCau...................................... l 20
Cod Oil.......................................... . 0 65
Straits’Oil......................................... 000

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade has shown some improvement since our 

last, as the sorting-up business has opened and 
is fairly good. Prices continue steady on staple 
stocks as leather is held firmly. Factories are 
generally running on full time, save in the cases 
of those which have stocks manufactured- in

lien’s Thick 1
: gift
: SS_____
— Machine-sewed Gaiters..

In Heroes.......................... • li.
i. fresh..................................... # 11
Wfcedtnlime or salt.... noi

~ .................... #20
-- ------------------ 1872.......... $19

...............................

«rich, per^bhl^..................
" coarse, per bag 

Cagliari salt, per ton________ 1

....... ..............1 »

linTs'wôië^...................
s Pranella Bsl.................... 0 70

Peb’d andBu& Pegged 1 »* 
.. Sewed.. 1 50

Seal PaL Bals............... 2 75
B. Kid Bals.................. 2 50

Kid Bals.................. 2 to

COAL AND WOOD, 
emain unchanged, but very firm at 
l Stocks are of fair amount and trade

..$6 60 to $0 00 

..5 50 0 00 

..6 60 0 to 

..6 75 0 00 

..6 00 0 W 

.. 0 00 0 00 
.. 6 50 7 00 
.. 6 00 0 00

$55 2S77Su’YSt
VICKERY. Augusta. Maine.

to Agents 
FREE.

10 $20 PER DAY AT HOME
-Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON A

$12£J2
fraa TRUE* C

DAY.AT HOME—
ts wanted. Outfit and terms 
CO.. Augusta, Maine. 246-52

FANCY CARDS. 
AO alike, with fcama 10 
NASSAU CARD CO., Naw

NO TWO

• A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
> town -Terms and $5 outfit free. fl. 
IT A CO., Portland, Maine. 246-52

dk1 f\Ci INVESTED HAS
t1y/v/ paid a profit of $1,700 during 
the peat few months, under our improved sys
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
nominal sums and profita increased. Book con
taining fall Information sent on application. 
TUMBRIDGK & CO., Bankers and Brokers, 92 
Broadway, New York.

$500 PER MONTH TO
umnts ; no peddling ; terms free. 

WALTON. Lansing P. Ol.

Sherry....^...................... 17$

S55fc**n”: $7$: ESK^:::1S
“ JulroBond’s... 8*
“ YkstfVOo... $$$
M Jairo Better!».. 8 IB .

Whiskey. Common. Nap--------- 07$Old Rye_____r.______ $ 88
idilyat$L40 to$L4A KiMf.’.’.'.I 8 N

Nativewirafpergju^ir:!8
NatitbbrandyTproSï.Iff

par rose................... 4M

.I ANITOBA. — “ PRACTICAL
\ i L Handbook and Guide to Maadtoba.” 

fleet postage paid on receipt of 25 cento Ad
dress Free Press, Winnipeg. 268-1

mDON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
iflUo, N. Y.. Confidential Physician, 

voua Debility. Pamphlet free : consul ta- 
i invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent

PANS, TIN 8AJP-
BUCKBTR Sugar Kettles- Most ap

proved patterns. Send for pricelist. Address 
T. H. PEDLAR. Pshaws. Ont.254-tf

g END 25 CENTS^ AND GET A
a boxef&vdttra1^HBphro1^ma0^rortU^rML 
Your name beautifully printed'oa 50 tinted 
' Mol cards, 5 tinta, 15 oento Anybody buying 

the amount of 50 cents will receive the cards 
a gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO-.

togms KSTLMfANCHA" MHlWO
Dover. Delaware.

rpO PRACTICAL FARMERS.

Company (limited), manufacture 
talpharia Rltrte, and ■artatfe Adds. Bel- 

i tnnrrphssphetti tf Harr
Send for circulars and all particulars to 

ALEXANDER COWAN,
258-26 P. O. Drawer 23, BrockvïîSvbnt.

A VALUABLE FARM FOR
rale—Situated in the Tdhnahip of West 

Oxford, adjoining the Town of Ingereoll, con-

ONE HUNDRED ACRES.
■-five acres in a high 

' h suitable■tote of cultivation, well __
buildings, and a fine bearing 
^Ifjrequired. immediate possession can be

The stock rad Implements can be purchased 
on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply to the subscriber.
THOMAS BROWN.

Ingereoll 16th May. 1877.
ML

FEED THE USD MO IT WILL 
FEED YOU.

LmbH'. Super Pt.Mph.te ot Lime..taper t 
Fine Bone Dust  ........................... »

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
• Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RISK.
„6eed tor circular at once. No time to lose.
*»" * OO, « “■““sftjVtl*

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township to^Craada to sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS

COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Addrras.
TM Till- A WltllAMS EANDFAC- 

TVEIHC COMPAHY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

Taylob— On the 4th inst. the wife of the 
Rev. G. I. Taylor. Incumbent of 0U Mathew's 
church, Toronto, sf a son.

Gordon, of a daughter.
Lang-At Montreal at 162 Alexander street, 

on dm 15th inst. the wile of the Rev. Gavin
1 RMWON-At 67 D’Arer street, on the 
inst/the wife of W. H. Barton, of a son. 
-McRAY.-At Pickering. <mMonday. 14thMay. 
tiie wife of Angus McRsy. of » daughter.

£ Complir.—At Hazel wood, flin Thursday, May 
17th. the wife of U F. CompHr. of a son.

Pap ps —At Hamilton, on the 19th instant, the 
wlte of George 8. Pappapf a son.

. . _ „ Somerville, Mr.
Qrawfo dto Mies Sarah Janet McNaughr, 
of the towl ship of bydeebam.

Hanna—Wright-On the 16th inst . at the 
residence of the oride's brother. |19 Vanauiay 
ttreet oy heRev Wm. Briggs, David Hanna, 
t y Eliza Wright, both of Toronto, late of County 
Mona ban. Ireland.

Berth xm -Smith-At the bride’s residence. 
158 rock street, on Wednesday, the ltth inet, 
by the Rev. v. W. Jeffery. Capt Alex. Bertram, 
eldest son of John Bertram. Esq . of the firm o! 
McKee h nie & Bertram. Dundaa to Kliza 
Milli-i dmith. second daughter tf H. S. Smith. 
Ksj . Toronto.

Cuthbvrt- WnnroiD* — At the Johnson 
H uie, Toronto, on May 16th, by the Rev. J. 
Picaering, Mr. a. Cuthbert, to Miss Kate 
Whites de, -------------- " 1all of Duffin g Creek.

it. by the Rev. R. M. PopeVMr Frank 
Et. to Miss Alice Pennycook. daughter of 
e Wm. Pennycook. all of N&pamee.

Clarx-Nicholls—On the 19th inst.. at the 
résidence of the bride's father, by Rev. K. Cock 
burn. M. A Clark, of the Paisley Advocate, to 
Mery Ann^eWeet daughter of W. M. Nlchoita.

Gadex—Davis—In 
the Rev. V —

to May C. Da via, second daughter oi 
Mr. William Davis, of Kingston.

Twohxy—HUKLKY-At 8l Mary’s church, 
Lindsay, on the 16th inaL. by Rev. Father 
Twohey, brother of the groom. Mr. John 
Twobey. to Mias Sarah Ann Hurley, ail of 
Ope.

ct—Davis—In Kingston, on May 17th, by 
iv. Henry Wilson. B. G. Gaden. Keq . of 
nia. to May C. Da via, second daughter of
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the English Chief Justice. In fact we 
incline to the belief that while Mr. 
Pardee has been revelling in Timothy. 
Mr. Mowat has not altogether been re
clining in clover. Of one thing we feel 
sure, that we can count on Mr. Mom at's 
organ in this city to agree with us that 
some respect must be paid to the utter
ances of its quondam proteje Mr. Nelson, 
and that his wanton attack ->n Mr. 
Timothy B. Pardee cannot be passed 
over in silence.

A ROSEATE VIEW.
I assure you that they cannot put 

“ you in gaol,” said the somewhat san
guine counsel to his client, with whom, 
within the walls of the prison house, he 
was discussing his case. " But, I tm 
“ here,” was the unanswerable reply of 
the law-unlearned client. We are re
minded of the well-known story by an 
article which appeared in the Grit organ 
yesterday. Standing to the people of 
Canada in the assumed relation of coun
sel to client, the organ assures us all that 
wo are thriving immensely and prosper
ing beyond measure. The client doesn’t

Iris renewals greeter than at any 
previous time : the manufacturer is 
groaning under the oppression* of an un
helpful tariff which favours a foreign 
nation : failures are more numerous thao 
ever ; even from the framer there is com
plaint—while in some places the working- 
man is lustily demanding bread. But 
what of this ? Does not the Government 
hack tell us that it is all right ( W e may 
not know it, but we are happy . and “'all 
“ who believe that the prosperity and 
‘ ‘ general contentment of a nation depend 
“ on its Government should at the pre- 
“ sent moment be filled with loyalty to- 
1 ‘ wards the men now at the head of 
“ affairs in the Dominion of Canada. ” 
We venture to express the opinion that 
there are thousands in Canada, former 
supporters of the “ Reform” leaders, who 
have been thinking very differently from 
this for some time past. But of course 

» from the 
organ will convince them that their 
thoughts have been running in a wrong 
“rection !

There is but one drawback to the uni- 
real hrapinera of the people. These

rascally Tories, ever engaged in some 
“ or wicked device, have

ailing the purity and 
■the honesty of Mr. Am. Mackenzie, as 
they did the parity and honesty of 4 4 the 
44 chiefs of the Reform Party, able and 

excellent as they were,” of days long 
ist The present 44 libels,” we are 

told, “ had their counterpart in the 
1 treatment meted out to Reform leaders 
1 from W48 to 185 L From 1854 to
11862 ti»e Tories held office again. Mr.
‘ Sajtdfixxd . Macdonald receiving,
‘ when for two short years he assumed 
' tiie charge of affairs, his full share of 
abuse and calumny.” The reader will 

btioe that our contemporary skips over 
the yeara between 1851 and 1854. Why 

hiatus ? We must supply the defi- 
tcy. Those years are passed over be- 
*e during them Mr. Brown was un

sparingly denouncing tfre only live Re
form Government we have had in Can- 

the Union of 184L The un
fortunate reference of the organ compels 
us to recall the fact that in the election 
of 1854 Mr. Brown was supporting dyed- 

Toriea against life-long Re- 
every constituency in Upper 

Canada in which one was to be found in 
opposition to Mr. Hoicks’ Government 
Ih. Brown’s bitter struggle at the polls 

it impossible for the Reform Ad- 
fcration of that day to continue in 

office, but out of it grew the Liberal- 
eiyative Party which, under 

Sir John Macdonald's great leader
ship, has achieved so much

TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1877.

“Sprcial Inducements.”—In answer 
numerous inquiries, we beg to state 1 
advertisemei ts inserted in The Weekly Mail 
offering apodal inducements to subscribers to 
this paper, simply pledge the advertisers 
themselves, and are inserted as paid for buri
nera announcements with which The Mail

A STUMBLING-BLOCK.
“ It was said that Pardee was 

“ scoundral, and that he divided the 
“ plunder with Prince in that 
** taking” (the Canadian Oil Works Cor
poration). Such are the soandsloui 
attributed to Mr. Nelson at the 
meeting of Grand Trunk shareholders in 
London, that 
legs to warn invertors against trusting 
their money to 
Mr. Timothy Blair Pardee, by a policy 
of silence, and by dint of 
on folks in grease) thst.-hitL-ia not 
a bad sort of 16Bdw, has up to this 
time tided over ti$e difficulties in which 
hiâ connection with tiie Canadian Oil 
Company must have . entangled the Cabi
net of which he i# :a member. Unlike 
Lord Henry Lennox, who, when found to 
be innocently implicated in the affairs of a 
company wherein Baron Grant played 
the parts of Prince and Lonobottom, re
signed his position in the English Govern 
ment, our Crown Land Commissioner hai 
held on to office with à normal Grit 
tenacity. He has braved public opinion, 
and is" still content, we suppose, that 
his name should go abroad all over 
England to be tied as a deterrent 
whenever any sound Canadian project 
meets with tne antagonism of rival 
schemes already established there. Mr. 
Pardee at Toronto has his counieroart 
in Mr. Huntington at Ottawa. Dis
graced for ever in the British metropolis, 
they are a curious pair to be selected by 
the representatives of her Britannic Ma
jesty to shed lustre on the Councils of 
the Crown in her chief colony. Mr. 
Nelson’s words are strong, and Mr. 
Pardee’s share of the profits may have 
been something less than that imputed to 
him. At any rate the words are action
able, and being reported as they are in 
the newspapers, it arenas to re incumbent 
on Mr. Mowat thât he should either 
dismiss has Mieirtu of Crow* Lands, or 
ealt on him for the reentry's sake, if *ot 
his own, to brin* Mr. JKrmon to no- 
count. Mr. Hufkbrrqb Is in e' 
worse position ; and ae swum protectors 
of the name and forae ot Canada, they 
should both immediately retire from 
positions where their administrative 
energy and ability do not in this country
compensate for their ill repute. In the to the “ water-stretches,” to the 
Old Country the presence of an ah men in carded Georgian Bay Branch, after

FIELD MacdonaU* Whatever legitimate I

gave to Mr. Macdonald when he was at I 
tiie head of tiie Canadian Government it I 
is not the part of a Party newspaper to ob- I 
ject to ; but, as a matter of fact, it was | 
not the Conservative Opposition, but Mr. I 
Brown, who defeated Mr. Sand field I 
Macdonald in 1862, as Mr. Macdonald I 
was ever ready to avow ; and Mr. I 
Brown wound up his hostility to this old! 
Baldwin Reformer, honest man and I 
pure statesman as he was, by driving him I 
from public life, as he had driven Robert P 
Baldwin some years before, and hurry-1 
ing the one, as he had hurried the other,| 
to his grava

The organ asks : w In six short y 
“ what did the last Conservative Ad 
“ i&tration manage to do !” We point i 
to the circular which Mr. Cart 
issued in London when he made 
second loan. If it is not satisfied 
that, let it look around. Trade wa 
meneely increased, taxes were redo- 
important public works were const! 
out of revenue—there was universal j 
perity. It mentions the Intercok 
railway in a spirit of derogation, 
blush of shame ought to mantle its c1 
A railway which has become an a 
paying concern is not to be flung in t 

of its projectors as a mistake. Opf 
eition to the route there was as a matte 
of course, and when there is oppow j 
tion men will not always 
wisely, but the results prove 
the proper was route selec 
That the late Government provoked 1 
insurrection in the North-West is 
absurd for serious rebuttal. To 
Globe and Mr. Blake the insui 
mainly owed its existence ; the Gov» 
ment of the Dominion quelled it, 
handed over the Province to their 
cessera in peace and quiet

“ They could make the U ni ted 
“ a present of the Washing^ 1 
44 with all therein implied.”' 'We i 
pick a meaning out of this clumsy 
tence. The Washington Treaty was 
work of the Imperial Govemment- 
“ Liberal ” Government at that ~ 
dian rights, however, were well 
ed by it, and if they have not been 
forced in the matter of the fisheries, it J 
the present Government which is reap 
Bible for the delay and the consequi 
sacrifice of Canada’s interests. Fui 
we are told, the lave Government i 
ed the national debt ten millions of 
lars in six years. Why the Intercok 
Railway alone represents more than 
whole increase. But, what is the fact | 
be placed against this 1 That in th 
years the present men increased 
public debt more than their 
retiré!

We para from the old Government I 
the new. “Where,” we are asked, n 
44 the work of construction in which tf 
[the present Administration] I

blundered, or in which they have 1 
“ influenced by any but national 
“ sidérations ?” Has the man lost 
head ? We point to the Pacific Railw

Old Country the presence ot su ah_______
the Federal and Provincial Cabinets can 
only be regarded as a too unquestionable 
evidence of the low standard at which 
the morality of politicians on the 
American side of the ocean is vary 
generally rated by those influential 
British classes from which the pro
moters of Canadian undertakings are in 
the habit of seeking capital and assistance. 
In the prospectus of the Oil Company, 
Mr. Pardee’s name was adroitly dis
played, his various local honours being 
quoted as so many decoy-ducks. The 
Chief Justice of England characterised the 
Company of which Mr. Pardee was the 
confidential solicitor as a swindle of the 
first magnitude. Being as he was solici
tor, he oould not even plead that his name 
raid titles had been used to 44 draw,” 
without his knowing the inside work
ing of the projectors’ schemes. Such an 
excuse might now and then with some 
show of justice be pleaded by a poor 
aristocrat, whose ignorance of ’ *
might msk. Mm 
of designing sharpers. We in this conn-

The recurrence U * reference in London 
to Mr. P.KDin’e unfortunate connection 
with that Company onto mon forcée on 
ne the unwelcome tank of directing publie 
attention to e canker that *mld not be 
allowed to eat any further into oor body 
politic. Mr. Put»»’» prompt rengne- 
tion whan Snt hi. dneatrmu rei.tinn.hir 
to the Company wm diecktod would hare 
prevented tiie scandal injuring anybody 
hnt himself ; and would him implied a 
•ensure of his proceedings by public 
opinion hem. Every day that be con
tinuée in o&oe we think it quite deer 
that be idmtffim the country et large 
with the m inrain tot of conduct, which 
when he WtouVfowOhrncellor hie lend* 
Mr. Mower woold hove condemned m 
farm to emphanc to those employed by

______ expenditure upon it
$41,000, to the Fort Frances lo< 
the Canada Central muddle and 1 
illegal payments to Mr. A. B. F<* 
to the Goderich Harbour job.

it more l Not blundered !
I by national considi 

Stuff and nonsense ! It has been h 
dering all the way through. And I 
tional considerations have been as I 
where political friends had to 

ed.
What have they to answer f 

“ peace and good-will among the p 
' tions of the Provinces and Ten 
that form the Dominion of Canada Pj 

thanks to them if this were true, 
fell into a heritage of peace after e 
anxious years or administrative 
and diplomatic toil. The old C 
ment handed the Dominion over t 
new Government as perfect a pie 
governmental machinery as ever f 
the lot of an Administration. Then 
peace and plenty everywhere. Is i 
peace in British Columbia to-day I 
Manitoba content ? Mr. Albert 
Smith rad Mr. Isaac Bcrtee have! 
the Premier before this of the strenfr 
hostility to the Government in J 
Brunswick. Mr. Vail has informe 
as to the state of feeling in Nova 8 
The elaim aet up on this score woulif 
silly one, even if true. Not 1 
it ought not to have been ma»


